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Note yho Secret

1.

y—Goneral

-The Assembly of the Org-anizaion by its resolution L5O1(Ii)

to

on 20 November 1981:

(a)

(b)

noted with appreciation that facilIties

for

a hi —voi. maritime

training institution i-ould be made available at Ha]±f,

Jweden;

noted with satisfaction the warm welcome end strong s

ort expressed

by the representatives of developing countries for th establishment
of such an institution in Sweden;
()-requosted the Secretary—General to take all further nccessai’y action..
for the ostablishment of the World Maritime Uiziversity

(a)

au-horizod and requested the Secretary—General to ta:o fl api’opriate
and necessary stepS for securing the requisite finaneil
specially from the Urdtd ITations Development l-rocar±ne:

()

ort,
an

appealed to the Administrator of the United iThtions ])evo1o:xont Pro’ae
to give the highest priority to his consideration of thi$ oztremely
= important project with a view to providing neCessary financial
support.

.

V

The Secretary—General has been pursuing this matter in r=.ccorcirico with the

decision of the Assembly of th& Orgacization as cntaind in the aioreoeid
resolution A,.501(XII),

tin interim rcporb’inthis.reard ias’ s

Council at its 48th session held from 14 to 18-June 1982.
now

The eccary—Gentral

wishes to report further proess made since then.

1egotiations with the United :rations Developrient Proae

3.

mitted to the

As reported at the last meeting of the

COUnCil

(ui)

the Secretary—Genera].

had the honour of addressing the Governing- Counqil of the United N&ions
V

Development oanrne at its 29th session held in Geneva in June 1982.

nl

nnrnv

thiS

dcin,nt is nrntid h a

Irnited

nurnhr. D1,;stc-s

The
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proposal for the establishment of the World Maritirio University received
widespread support both from the developed and the developing countries
represented. in the Governing Council of IJIU)P.

The Governing Council of E])P

eventually adopted a resolution which authorized the Administrator to undertake
further detailed. consultations with the International Iiaritime Organization
and, as appropriate, the Goyernment of Sweden, in order to clarify further a

number of policy, technical and financial issued on the basis of

WhiCh

the

nature and level of possible U1ThP involvement in the establishment o± the
World Naritime University could be ascertained and appropriate action taken.
E;-

The resolution further requested the Administrator to make a progaess report
to the Special Session of the Governing Coimcil of UITDP scheduled to be held
in Februarr 1983.

4,

Pursuant to the above, the Administrator and the $ocretary—General held

very detailed discussions at U1IDP Headquarters in New York on 17 and 18 August
1982. The discussions between the Administrator of U)P ond. his colleagues
and the Secretary—General were extremely fruitful and encouraging.

The

Secrets y—General wishes to express his profound atitude to the Administrator
of 1JITDP, who took the most keen personal interest in those discussions and
under whose leadership consultations took place with all the senior colleagues
of the Aânirdstrator.

The Secretary—General feels greatly ind.&Dted to the

Administrator and. to the Heads of all the Bureaux at DUDP Headquarters for
.

the most constructive and helpful manner in which all issuei wore discussed
-

and resolved.

At the conclusion of these meetings, an understanc
ing ras
1

recorded (text at iinnex i) and there was complete agreement on the following
important matters:
(a)

The Administrator otmroved preparatory assistance in the amount of
US$215,750, to be supplemented by a contribution of JJlOO,OO0 from
Sweden.

(b)

..

.

...,

The preparatory assistance which will continue until 30 June 1983,.
will. be utilized, inter alia, for the following purposes
—

preparation of detailed syllabuses for the viou courses of
study;

—

—

.

..

contacts with Visiting Professors;
óontacts with developing countries with c view to inviting
specific nominations for di’ferent coursé bfstudy

—3—
—
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finalization of Agceements yith the Government of wec’en as
also ‘bTibll the ihmicipal Authorities of the City of iialm in
respect o’ afl relevant matters pex’tainin to the esta1ishnent
of the World IIcitime University with dfi’ect froi.a 1 July 1983

(c)

It was recalled that the Swedish authorities had agreeL to provide
a oash. coftribution.epresenting one-thii’d of the total .nua1
running cost of’ the Wor1. Naritirac University subject to a ceiling
of US]. million ‘cer anm2m..contingent upon the condition that ‘U1P
provide at least a like cash annual contribution. Lfter discussion
it was aeed that the Secretary—General of ro woulc. immediately
consult the Swedish authorities in order to ascertain whether the
Swedish contx’ibuUon could be made contingent uion the mobilization
of USl million throu2 the joint efforts of the 3ecretai’y—Coneral of
DIO and the MmT iii strator of 1JIIDP. It was aeed at the same time
that the Secretary—General of ThIO and the Admiziistratoz’ of 1J1)P
would indeed jointly endeavour to raise the balance recluirement of’
US2.6 million and that for this purpose the preparatory assistance
whole time consultant
would include a provision for the services of
who would aid and. advise the Secretary—General on financial and
related matters.

(d)

Following the aforesaid decision of the Swedish authorities with
respect to the preceding,” the Administrator of Ui]DP would. decide
• and communiàate to ‘tha Secretary—General his decisIon as to the
• funding which can reasonably be exected from reona]. end inter—
regional funds of the !Th1]JP for the ‘initial five—year period ox’ any
part thereof.

(e’)

During the preparatory assistance, the Administrator of. UP and
the Secretary—General of fl’D will, after full consu2.-UEtlon, initiate
joint approaches to Dotentlal donor sources, seeking whenever possIble,
long term coiinnitaents. It will be their objective to achieve a.
formal arrangement tthder which donors collectively support the
University.

(1’)

The scheduled conrenoeraent date for the World Maritime University.
namely 1 July 1983, wiil be respected.

C49/lO
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e.tiation with the Government of Swedon

5.

y—Ganeral conveyed

As agreed with the Admimistraor of U]IDP, the Secret

to His Excellency the Minister

of Forei Affairs of Sweden the recuest that

the condition for the ant of the Swedish .oash contribution of US1 million
may be modified as already exolained th paragraph 4(c) above.

In doing so,

the Secretary—General explained the reasons for this i’oquest and. also clarified
that the Administrator of IDP and th& Secretary—General of the Organization
would aim jointly at raising the balance req.uirement of tJE.2.6 million, a
part of which would come Thora UN])? funds directly.
E

The Secretary—General is

happy to be able to report that the Government of Sweden were aciously
pleased to respond promptly and in the affirmative,

This satirfmcto’y

development has been duly conveyed to the Administrator of tThIiJP and he is
now considering the level of assistance which could reasona1y be expected
from UN])? funds in the longer tern.

6,

Negotiations have also been initiated with the Govervment of Sweden with

a view to reaching’ an agreement as regards the immunities and privileges of
the World Maritime University, its Board. of Governors, its staff, Visiting
Professors and others related with its activities.

These negotiations have

not yet been completed and the Secretary—General will report to the Council
by an addendum or orally, any further developments in this regard.
gotiations with the i’Iunici-ality of the City of I’4alm’d

7.

As the Council would recall, the Municipal. Authorities of t1e City of Malmd

had very kindly offered to this Organization appropriate promises and available
euipment for purposes .of the World Maritime University.
to be provided free of charge.

These facilities were

The NuriicipaJ. Authorities of I’Ia].md had also

indicated their wilhingaess tO provide appropriate hostel facilities for the
students of the University for a seasonable monthly charge.

On 14 October 1982

the Secretary—Genera]. visited Ma1n and had the opporttiity of seeing the
proposed premises for the World Maritime University as well as those for hostel
facilities.

The Secretary—General is very happy to report that en the premises

are in excellent condition and nearly ready for use.

Some improvements are

in hand and they would be completed soon.
8.

As far a.s the hostel facilities are concerned, 100 rooms, each with its

own attached bathroom, would be made available from 1 July 1983 for the first
batch of students.

Ldaitiona]. facilities would also be provided if required.

The indicated monthly charge for one room per month is USOO,

Of this amount

—

5

C

—

50 per cent would be adjustable in future in accord2nce with the cost of
living index. Arrangements are ulso being made for arpropriate catering
and recreational facilities.

V

The City Authoxities of flal were extremely helpful end most generous
in their approach. They indicated their desire to provide any additional
facilities which may reasonably be required for purposes of the University.

9.

After visiting the irerises and consultations with the Iunicipe1
Authorities, two Aeementz wore siied, one covering the premises and.
es
related facilities for the University and the other covering the premis
10.

for th hostel.

The texts of these Aoement wiil be found at iumexos 2
:
V

and3.

The Secretary—General wishes to place on record his feelinge of the
generous
deepest atitude to the Authorities of the City of aln, whose
project
and indeed enthusiastic support for the World Iaritime University
is a very eat asset for the Organization.

11.

Corencement of Preparatory Work

V

to the
The Secretary—Genera]. has initiated preparatory work relating
ctive
development of detailed courses of study and. contacts with prospe
constitution of
Visiting Professors. Action has been initiated also for the
ts with the appropriabe
a Board of Governors. It is proposed to establish contac
to securing nominations
authorities of develoing countries soon with a view
of specific candidates for different courses.

12.

V

V

Raising of Financial Sunuort
very kindly provided
As already mentioned, the Adninistrato of Uh!DP has
resonsibility,
funds for a whole—time post whose incumbent would have
cial matters and
inter alia, for advising the Secretary—General on finan
er has been chosen
assisting him in raising funds. A very senior UNDP offic
end the Secretary—General.
for this purpose jointly by the UiDP Administrator
of discussing the entire
The Secretarr—Gcneral has already had an opportunity
Senior Director, Division
financial question with Ib. William T. Nashler,
appointed by the
for Global and Interrogional Projects, who has been
project iiithiin the U1P
A&inistrato of UIDP as the focal point for this
tant for financial matters
administration. At this meeting the special cohsul
in a position to report thvb the
was also present. The Secretary—General is

13.
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Detailed disaiszions took place between the Ldmi
trator end. his
co1loeu.es and I’ir. (J.P. Sriva.stava, Secretary—General of ISO, and.
Hr. Leighton van iTort on 17 and 18 August 1982. At the conclusion of
those meetings, the following
d.ei’stand.ings wer reached:
1.

The Administrator will anprove roparatory assistance in the amount
of 2l5,75O (which is to be suplemanted. by a contribttion of
lOO, 000 from Sweden). flIO, with the funds thus made available
7
will (a) recruit a full—time consultant on administrative and
financial management and planning who has the tecimical qualifications
and experience required to advise the Secretary—General of Ii0 on
financial and. administrative operations of the programme and planning
for its long—term financial development; and. will (b) arrange for
the immediate development of detailed curricula, establishment of contact
with potential visiting professors and lecturers, and further contacts
with developing countries with respect to identification of specific
trainees for the initial courses in the various specific fields. The
preparatory assistance iril respect the 1983 starting date for the
University. It is understood. that the approval by UDP of preparatory
assistance ;rill not carry with it er se a coitment for further
funding of the World Haritime University by UDP.

2

The Secretary-General will immediately consult with the Swedish
authorities to d.eterziine whether the existing formula can be modified
in such a way that the Swedish contribution would be continGent UPOfl
the mobilization of l million per annum for a five—year period throu21
the joint efforts ol’ the Secretary—General end the Administrator, rather
than upon an annual contribution from t]HDP for that period of l million
to match the annual cash contribution which the Swedish authorities have
offered, since the uncertain resource situation of UDP prevents such
an undertaking by the Programme.

3.

Upon the attainment of the agreement with the Swedii suthorities on the
modality set forth in paragraph 2 above, the Secretary—General will so
advise the Administrator. The Administrator will then docid.e and
coruirunicate to the Secretary—General his decision as to the funding thich
can reasonably be exoected. from regional and intei’regional funds of TJDP
for the initial five—year veriod or any part thereof.

4.

During preparatory assistance, the Administrator and the Secretary—General
will, after full consultation, initiate joint am-croaches to potential donor
sources, seeking thcncver possible long-.tenn connitients. It shall be
the objective of the Secrtary. General and the Administrator, in Seekiflj
1ong-.tem commitments from potential donors, to achieve a formal
arrangement under which donors collectively support the University.

25 August 1982
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‘‘r hi4i level
cpncal conDuitant, who pozesces excellent experience
of hi
n financial, diplomatic end developmental matters, woulcl msxne chai’go
of the
responziolries ear].y in ovomber 1982. However, on tne oasis
estah].iohed
disoussions which were held recently-, scme contacts have be?n
action
with a few developed and developing countries. More intensive

would cozaence next month,
to pro,ress
The Secretary—Genera]. iz continuing to tcti:e further action
ence with the
this project on the basis of wide consultation. In acccrd
docurnent, the
provisions included in the prepzatory assistance project
effect from
Rector of the World Iaritine University has been appointed with
locally on the same
14 October 1982. Four other staff members were appointed
on
day-. l1 these appsintments are for a limited period only, ending
to ensure that
30 June 1983. The main responsibility of this teem would be
ccmnenceme:at of
all facilities and arrangements required in Halm3 for the
1903, are duly
the courses of study at the University with effect from 1 July
-

14,

=

In addition, other technic]. exerts as well as rIOts
t eng2ged in the
Interregional Consultants on I-aritime Training are at presen
to other
development of detailed syllabuses. Attention is being given

available.

related matters as well.
Action recuested of the Council
15.

-

ation end
The Council is invited kindly to note the foregoing inform

to vovido guidance as approjriate.

-
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Agreement between the Secrethry—General of the International Maritime
Organization (D’IO) and the Municipality of Malrn, Sweden, concerning
ises and related facilities for the World Maritime University
In connexion with the establishment in Ma1m of the World Maritime University
(hereinafter referred to as “the University”) the unicipality of Ma1m
(hereinafter referred to as “the Municipality”) and the Secretary—General of the
International Naz’itjme 0ranizatjon (hereinafter referred to as “the
Secretary—General”) have agreed as follows:.
1
•
•
•

In accordance with the decision of 22 February 1982 (sub—araeraph 153) of
its municipal board the Municipality agrees to lease to the Secretary—General
the premises in the former Merchant Marine Academy in Mal!n indicated in the
attached pians and facilities connected with those premises (hereinafter
referred to as “the premises and related facilities”) for use by the
Secretary—General for the purposes of the University or in connexion with
such purposes.

2

The lease is for such period of time as the premises and related facilities
are required and used for or in connexion with the purpose of the University.

3

At the request of the Secretary—General, the Municipality shall make
available such additional premises and related facilities (including the
extension or adaptation of buildings, building parts, facilities, and
auxiliary- devices) as are reasonably required for the legitimate needs of
the University.

4

The lease is granted free of charge. The Municipality shall bear all the
costs of maintenance, repairs and operations.

5

Subject to .any exemptions, privileges, immunities, special benefits or
rights accorded to or otherwise available to the University, the
Secretary—General shall take reasonable steps to ensure the observanóe of
applicable Swedish laws and local regulations in the use of all premises
and. related facilities of the University.

6

The Secretary—General or any other person or body duly. authorized by or
under the statute of the University shall have the power to establish
regulations and rules for application in the premises and related facilities
of the University.

7

Officials or other persons acting under the authority of the Swedish
Government or the Nunicirality shall be adxitted to the premises and
related facilities of the University only on terms and conditions agreed
with the Secretary—General.
Upon termination of •the lease, the Secretary—Ganeral shall have the right
to remove any furniture, articles and ecuipment which have been brought
into the premises. and related facilities by or on behalf of the University,
provided that unreasonable damage to buildings or building tarts shall be
avoided in removing any such furniture, articles and equipment.

•

8

/
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9

The premises and related facilities made available under this agreement
shall not be used for any purposes which are not reasonably connected with
or eeded.or the, purposes of bhe. University except with the prior approval
of the competent authorities of the Municipality.

10

Any dispute as ‘to the interoretaticñ or application of this ageement which
is not settled by negotiation or in some other way agreed upon, shall be
submitted for final decision to a tribuial of thre arbitrators. One of
the arbitrators shall be chosen ‘by the Secretary—General, one ‘by the
competent authorities of the Municipality, and the third, who shall act
as chairman of the tribunal, shall be chosen by the first two arbitrators.
If the first two arbitrators fail to agree upon the choice of of the third
within one year from the time when they are appointed, the third arbitrator
shall, at the request of either the Secretary—General or the authorities
of the Muncipality, be chosen b the President of the International Court
of Justice.

•

Done in the city of Malm3, this fourteenth day of October 1982
The Secretary—General of
the International Maritime
0±anization

For and on behalf of the
Municipality of Nalm
The Chairman of the Municipal Board

‘‘

•

(signed)

(Nils ng-resson)

(signed)

V

V

:

(c.P.

Srivastava)

N
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• Agreemcnt between the ecretary—Cenera1 of the International Maritime
Organization (nio) and the Municipality of Na1m, Sweden, concerning
the rental of flats and related £i1ities for students and
other personnel of the World Maxitirue Uni;rersity

Ifi: corinexion with the establishment in Nalm of the World Maritime University
(hereinafter referred to as “the University”) the Municipality of Maim5
(hereinafter referred to as “the Municipality”) and the Secretary—General
of the International Maritime Organization (hereinafter referred to as
“the Secretary—General”) have agreed as follows:
1

The Municipality agrees to make available to the Secretary—General for
the use of students and other personnel of the University, flats situated
in the building called Honrik Smith’s house at number 6 Disponentgata.n
in Malm& These flats are to be ecpiipped withsutplies of electricity,
water and installations for toilet, hygiene and sewage disposal.

2

The Municipalitr shall bear all costs of maintenance and repaira.

3

Persons usüig the flats under this agreement shall have access to related
serviàes in the form of catering, cleaning and laundry, including access
to a common laundry, and the right to visit the Kockum’s recreation
establishment situated near the former Merchant Marine Academy at such
hours and for such reduced charges as may be specified by the Authorities
of the establishment,

•

-

4

A rent of US dollars 80 per month per one—room flat should be payable
in respect of each student or other personnel of the University using
the flats. This amount shall be exclusive of agreed service charges.
One half of the abovementioned rent shall be adjusted annually on the
basis of changes in the cost—of—living index of the Swedish Central
Bureau of Statistics.

5

The authorities of the Municipality undertake to take the necessary
measures to enstre-that the students and other personnolof the
University using the flats are supplied with all abovementioned,
facilities and services and are able to utilize such facilitiesand
services without disturbance or interruption.

6

The Secretary—General shall take reasonable steps to ensure that the
students and other personnel of the University using the flats keep the
premises and the e’uipment and matárial therein in good order and
condition. The cost incurred in making good any damage to the premises
or installations caused by the students or other personnel of the
University, except damage arising from reasonable wear and tear,
shall be borne by the University.

O 49/10
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7

Subject to any exemptions, privileges, ir:isrunities, special benefits or
rights which may be accorded or otherwise available to the University,
the Secretary—General and the students or other personnel of the University
using the flats shall take all reasonakie steps to observe all relevant
laws and regulations (whether national or local).

8

Where the flats or facilities referred to in this agreement are
insufficient to satisfy the reasonable requirements of the University,
the authorities of the Municipality shall on the request of the Secretary—
General take the necessary measures to provide the additional flats or
facilities necessary on the sane terms and conditions as specified in
this agreement,

9

This agreement shall remain in force for the period during which the
facilities under the agreement are reonired in Malm for the students
or other personnel of the University..

10

Any dispute as to the interpretation or application of this agreement
which is not settled by negotiation or in some other way agreed upon,
shall be submitted for final decision to a tribunal of three arbitrators.
One of the arbitrators shall be chosen by the Secretary—General, one by
the competent authorities of the Municipality, and the third, who shall
act as chairman of the tribunal, shall be chosen by the first two
arbitrators. If the first two arbitrators fail to agree upon the choice
the
of the third within one year from the time when they are appointed,
eneral
ry—G
Secreta
the
t
either
third arbitrator shall, at the reques of
the
or the authorities of the Municipality, be chosen by the Presi.ent of
International Court of Justice.

Done in the city of Malri5, this fourteenth day of October 1982
The Secretary—General of.
the International Maritime
Organization

For and on behalf of the
Municipality of Ma1rn6
The Chairman of the Municipal Board.
.

(igncd.)
(Nils Yngvesson)

(caed)

.

.

(cp.

Srivastava)

